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January 7, 1964 J ;&#39; - &#39; /&#39; I
�A nan believed to 1  who was� incontact with BLIJAH IUBAIIAD in oen x, izona, stated hehad talked to all thoee people, and they leened raring7to7¢0.IUBLIIIAD stated that they had aeened very willing when he hade to be thattalked to �then but added that the lain thing aeen ,d t want to go oi! and be forgotten, but they do wanthat h

they 0 noto make it a clean thing. ILIJAH qtated this is exactly I e&#39;telegram andIante to; adding that one oi then t hia a ,he had told then it nae the truth. tated they seemedvery happy but did not Iant to get ung on a |ma, LIJAHreplied, "lo, no, 1&#39;11 aleayl take care oi aine.lstated that one Ian a little diiappointed vith the stamp n thee he had given then, and had etated the other was double.stated that the one that was aostd reeable d lked. �e aioday an ready to go far aw�stated will not lake the ve the rest &#39;15 oan van B $7,900 o aake the aovm�tated that thiseould he for good. ILIJAB replied that you could not trust
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go out
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. On 12/31/63� reliable, aade available
the following inioraationz

as in contact with
had been hearing[U5 w|!ereupon ILIJAH staled hethat made hia teel rotten. SLIJAH stated the

Bast C at  llni LI! had been tellingd andoatten stuff.  tated yes he hawanted to tel about it. ELIJAB
caretul about this poison, that IALCOLI

LI as only out tor "grandish-

971-38! DATE: 1/Z1764

ing out. He laid IALCO wd rs He stated that IALCOLInent�  PH! and he had disobeyed or e .with him face to face when BLIJAH got the news that Monday1 to do and now ILL-wasand ELIJAH told IALEOLI what he was go ngeo le to think he, IALCOLI, can hit back andaid be hadCOL! wants the p patill carry some of the people with him. ELIJAH sbeen sick tor the past two to three years but could stillget 5,000 to 10,000 people to listen to hla at any tine.been a l ough the Sout d had
He aentioned IALCOLI hadnot made one convert. He told that he kne prettwell and he was Just warning hin no o swallow any this

BLIJAB oolented he wasvernnen He asked it had gotte&#39;|§} ad a
the sane th ng. _oin to he in an or ty long. e

he

political goof this and� said yesi IJAH told to tell
is nan is not 5 3what was so bad was that IALCOLI did all this and told t
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that %i had told hi! to tell then.
b elieved referring toqagainst it too. SLIJAH ate e

to be careful as there are some out there
. ELIJAB said he heard these rumors

thatabout what was going on and that should be done ao to bevery careful. ILIJAH stated any laborer or ainieter thattakes a ot this poison ahall moved at once. Be aaidto te11 Ianted to see next week. B1..1:m saidhe eoul a nan like that L�bil! noes hin.up vith
20 nillion people. _
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�  mreliable, nade available the 2011mm; 1" iniornatio on e atee designated: 1
12/31/63

BLIJAB wan in

and had BLIJ
o notify the

re! to IALCOLI

and 1d be very

careful to try and Judge between lah and nessenger and F-
thie pereon to nee ahichgeould rather get along eith. &#39;-� .5
ELIJAH stated he nae goi arch the organization and M

» together. The unknovnmtold BLIJAH�&#39;aae with92 smsm. RLIJAH said he a referring to umou! 1;
turning out Just the way he thought he would. He said he
did not think he could ever he able to take a epanking. He
said the unknown nan  ILLCOLIJ has too Ich oi the people i
hind and not enough oi Allah. He said everywhere the unkno
nan went he ranted to be idolized as the bone and ELIJAH
said PI sat that in hin a long tine ago and I didn&#39;t think
he eonld be able to etand any joy at all." He said the
unknown nan never condoned anything unleae he had a part;
3 � Bureau
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it  reterring to IALCOLIJ. He said the unknown nan lettheir paper pile up there until he had 25 to 30,000. He,said the unknown nan did this because he wanted to be; head oi the paper and have it in �ew York. ILIIAH said they1 were not in a political caapaign but in divine work. Besaid he had been watching this unknown aads IAhCOLl! actionltor a long tine. ILIJAH stated they have no tine to runh around and play ganee with the world and that they arehguided by Allah and not political machines. he said theHnnknown wan wanted to stay around college and universitypeople and he began to lose the spirit. In referring toIALCOLI BLIJAE stated all oi I.ALCOLI&#39;s speeches at thecolleges did not sake one convert and he did not sake wany where he went outside or Harlem. Be said even in Phila-*delphia he did not do anything there. He stated in re-.terring to IALCOLI that his whole work in Barles had beenhto criticize someone else and saying what he wanted to doon working on some political tigure. BLIJAH said this washnot the.kind or teacher he wants. Be said he had heardEll or the unknown nan�e  IALCOLl�e! talking, telling theople and ELIJAB said �Ihat hind of a tool would I be toEouout to tell hia to tell people something like that on
e .h, The unknown�?! in referring to nnc�uj that IALOOLI did not cone to ith it and didn&#39;t say any-v thing. ELI it the unknown nan LID had gotten@ to the one in and the unknown said yes5 and the one was all torn up an could not" tigure it out The unknown saidthe unknown nan  IALCOLI! also talked it over wwho seemed to go along th it ILIJAB told the ue is able

5 Fthat wheneverhtth unknown�92_ , BLIJLH, was go to remove th s e ow  ILLCOLI!92 Y completely now because he did not take a trial at all. He.; told 1he__unknown we look over the section. BI.-IJAI-1. J atated.he hoped t e_nan  HALOOLI! face to raceW within the next 24 hours. Be said he was going to strip �1 his oi everything. The umnm tated he would� be sore than happy to handle it re to New Iork City!ELIJAB stated he was going to tell the unknown nan  IAhCOLI!not to invite anyone there to talk at is place. The un�._-. known _asked it I1-IJAH wantehto go to llew York
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�" -and ELIJAH stated yes then he takes the unknown LI!3conpletely oi! the list. �He asked the unknown to -see 31-IJAH iirat. II.-IJAH stated he eould probably one amillion and yet�ein. He said he hated to see a nan et upthe ladder and then ta backwards The unknown�. stated no aatter Ihlt had heardqwas urn an .1 .-&#39; w BLIJAE said the best ng eae to tn to Allah and he eould
E:

F let then knee eho eas who. KLIJAH said to be careinl oi thesethings as he would not have any mercy on those he tinds taking; sides Iith the unknown nan IALCOLI He said o earn thej people and the unhnoen thoughtbcould talk
to then.

J

.. 1/1/64 ELIJAH unnaalm� was in contact eithand said he eas contacting hin concerning the sc . ..
He eanted to

wanted it clos

col No 12

a a . with it thated id not know
etter iron

anyth ng a it and ELIthere this norning and that signto be taken down. ELIJAB men and
stated something about some rottenmentioned 300 people in Philadelphia have been converted andaccepted. He said the person is getting the people and itdid not matter did it but the nain thing eas to get theQ people together. di ot know anything about. o it and QLIJAB said he was no c ng with a thibut Just relating it to hie. SLIJAH e e Ianted�an cone

t ha edto bring his  reierring to IALCOLI! along
out the next day it possible. Be said the

- rei

e a no e ng

anything with the other erring to one GUAKHJD
the unknown  believed -

all happy an sat s
a diiierent report and that the

ied. ELIJAH said ii this aas the
does he stay there and continue to attract people. psaid some hring in lore than - -= : and - -ers ;et ealou .

BLIJAB stated he did not eantbefore the othe queen-unsure : n - - .
lessage to to31&#39;1&#39;� there that I -92= oes no ean  sign

-3-
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1"� tnken down. ne said he did not understand ah-  these things Iithout consulting him.he in Phoenix on l/2/64. The �vino!
umber_has a. new telephone n1/4/64 L &#39;

- &#39; -  IUBLIIB-De.� l  �t IdO -

l92

�x-92-_,- 1� and� minister lore the temple there andnot indefinitely.no

M� I-92 that he  IADCO has been taken oi!
* Be said to tell o go ahea$ U usual and that  was putting K92&#39;    �min . l. 1.. . 1. himrother ah e he s on a &#39; tes &#39;. e sa o teI  nnwoui! that he has nothing now to do and that all or the
ministers, everyone aho anything t lpétiim

on or
� will he+ forward
. said to tel� as usual .

� 1.

�$5!

1/664 .
t El-IJ as in contact vith an unknownihly he asked it they had kent going o ac oo . stated they had humwan to talk to him and see ey really meant it. JAB£1� statedthat he did and would take care oi all the expenses.He said_he had been very sick and he had decided he would dosomething to�to give then a inture atter he is one.He mentioned as also going to start. He toldhtomake all the p an o attend and then trite in about ,oi any questionl_ that might arise. Be toldhnot to tell

! anyone about this . -
l/�I/64 . - - y

dd in colitlct with ruzm uunmunm and ose people and all otthem seemed, -rar to go ILIJAH stated they had told him some timee don&#39;t think any-to .ago they aould be 11111�. -said tn y

-4-
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one would hack hen up and this is the nain thing they areconcerned with. Be said they all talk the sane way. ELIJAHsaid one oi then had sent hi: a telegram and he had toldthen that yes it was the truth and they said they were realhappy. ELIJAB said they would like to get in school and lake
a new ELIJAH stated he told then he would help thenand�aid the one in the nest out South - they areall o e on ready to go. Be said they were a little-die-appointed with the s an s on the envelope. ELIJAB and heknew that they �leg stated they had said the otherswere doubled and ELI a they had been cheated a littlebit. he said they stopped rent and BLIJAR told
them he would get even one aost disagreeablehe heard iron this nor: . are ready to gonow and talking about tar a they are ready todo business ri ht now. ELIJAB was why the doublestamps. �stated one is planning to go tar away -
out oi th un ry - to the 49th State. ELIJAH said itdidn&#39;t sake an diiferenoe even it they go to the FijiIs1ands.$said the ot going to make a noveuntil ev ry ng s down. �they ea 0 to nakethis move  believed reterr ng 0 ,980!. thiswill be tor good and BLIJAH said no that you cou not trust� then. He said they would be all right it it was tor goodbut you can&#39;t tel � AH stated to tell them they have to"talk" to ELIJAB. said the amount was 2980  $2,980!more than ELIJAH s es e at first. ELIJAB said they want.
1 and 5 is.enough. stated they said ii they eon-tinue to get along as w as they are now, that it will beeuiiioient. BLIJAH said you never know what you are going
to run into. He said you would have to see the situationfirst and that is not a great amount tor a long duration.He said to let then be sure they have round the nest iirstand that which they have now is to he used first. He said
it they find the nest first, then naybe something tor a long
time would cone up. .

�stated the one in the nest said
love as that was not enought to do anything wi
asked it he was talking about the little oneyes. ELJJAH stated that is the one tor Aprilnct that one but the one in the big house. ELIJAH ea

I-11�- said
said no
was

5
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not particular about them. Be said tell them that  amount!
was tor them to go and iind eith. Y .&#39; &#39;.

_eeked BLIJAB ii he knee what
over and got roa - and ELIJAH ea e knew aha
sup eed to get - 21 eonething. said they
and�ented eon
sure y hing was

there Ian no need tor anyone to go
could it they wanted to and euggeeted

to see the record is atrai ht. BLIJAB asked hoeIent  at #1 and*eaid tine and
earned! e man hae ny I him, it ia jolt

a

eone to cone nd check
. BLIJAH said he told

get a cashier&#39;s check ta

he believed it. BLIJLH eta
paper  believed to rater to

the gune on him nor  IA .
not think too much oi� him  IALOOLI! .

IALCDLI had too much authority in
nd as right. BLIJAH etated no one
the an orities he had, being able to
and eo iorth. ELIJAH eaid they could
they are on the
trom the other
e11ige tter

eonething abou�and/g�saseadhe was thinking a out him this
that a er the man from #7one 1% the first time,
marks , as I hind oi 1 o
 meaning the hiddiee! and it looked Just
eaid they had better cIeIe hie eyea. He
has any leaning to him  IALCOLI! e111 be

mne e1; and to tell then thatanyone in that direction he wanted them out. �
1/8/64 - &#39; .

* . was in contact with I1-IJLE
lb IUHAIILD and atated tha would arrive in Phoenix at

-6-

anyea
the 2
mhould ever have

dieaiee midstere
thank Allah that
He said he heard
ILIJAH a nice in heard

stated

the

made the re-

I nae them
like hie". ILIJAB
laid anybody that
taken oi! their
He maid to toil

make out one and eend it in to-
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J 1:10 Pl �I&#39;ll on 1/O/64. ILIJAH Junped on tor
taking eoneone with him on an errand for JIO
ILIJAH asked Why did you take her with you?

wanted to have somebody and ELIJAH ea a

- E y e _told�to go alone. tuna eaid " &#39;2
_. ant anyone to kno anything but you". He hid"; should have asked ILIJAH ii it would be all r g -Que there are a lot of false char e said he
, could have done it alone no pertect.

did not want any talee report: an o AHnever take anyone again unleee ILIJ
atated it would have never happened.

he eaid have wade a phone call and had acertain had et out oi thegavemthe newe .
now an ould he back

evening the next day. BLIJLH etated
e to hia much information iron h e source -

contr in to put none ea e �on the sore and iron�� pleading and wants to cone ectly.
w

in contact with ELIJAH
oul one week and he told

to haw cone and to he prepared
o two

1/9/64 _.
in contact with ILIJAH

in Phoenix

_ wou

stun said to�wou know the bird
that was here - that he was a ng to"  referring to
IAIABOLI! and that he had r pent BLIJAH a two hour tape
recording. ILIJAH aa H! certainly wentdown on everything". aeked it it was the ethat wae there when they were there  rote:-ring to b

-1-
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Q and M13018! whereupon ILL!!! said yes. ILL�!!!s a e at he, ll-I815, sae certainly snrprieed at his" � reierring to the tape sent by I.igCOLI! . Bl-IJAB said thathe  IALOOLI! goes and cones and/ eke like eonetinee he
speaks nice and good and

�t understand

he is altogether dlierent -

etated tnnabl
ILIJAE said he Ill no r-
�s not particular not.�I1-IJAB said this place in llovenber and shat he said inIovenber "I don&#39;t understand. l&#39;n Just digueted Brother totell you the truth". ILIJAH continued by stating "1 didn&#39;tknot the whole onttit as like that.- I didn&#39;t knot thingssere that bad and youQ should have sone knowledgeoi nose oi it.� Ii-IJ ,  IALEOLI!, elaise he prays -it he is sucoeseinl he will do anything to get oi! - hewill do anything in the nation  ROI! and all he eants to dois to he in the taith oi Allah and hineelt now. at-um saidthat he  I11-001]! stated it eas all his nistake and thisparticular person oaueed it ti: last Iovenber. he said itIas when they tent out to neet at the airport and he saidthat was when it was. He GALCOLII! claised he was surprisedand eent away disgueted and said he did not do the rightthing and that Allah now one ptmishing his tor it. ILIJABsaid that he  IALOOLI! claimed he began to lose the spiritalter listening to thin particular person. Be  IAIBOLI!has said he reels hotter and more wide aeahe than ever sincehe has -been in lelas. he  lAI.COI.-ll! said this is a lessontor his and not to listen to anyone but BLIJAH. ILIJAIuionaeated "_I sill listen .-. to both or then whenever his tises up .. - -

he can

Ayn!

7:; 1 �_7_ �7_ i :_i_* _ f _ _ _
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Clay Celebrates With
Two of the nation&#39;s most controvefsial �gures.
Malcolm X,  center! and Cassius Clay,  right! are
shown as they celebrated the Muslim religious
leader&#39;s �th anniversary. From left is his wife

�l

! Betty. daughter, Attilah, Quibilah and Ilyasah on
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the lap of Cassius Clay. Already the proud parents�
of three beautiful daughters. the couple is expect}-&#39;
ing a fourth child in June. Photo was taken at
Clays training camp in Miami. .
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Malqgim X. center, Sow York
Cify KTu&#39;=&#39;!&#39;:-.92 leader sits with
his l&#39;a:q&#39;;;&#39;92&#39; and hea92-;-weight
comend.-r Cassius C125: in Mi-

4&#39;

aml while visiting the fighting
and also celebrating his sixth
wedding anniversary. Malcolm
X and hLs.aii�--parents of the
three gins Ihown here, are ex-

�"�a1¢»unx*§&#39;��mi1y �n*|i�.Frie_;1__d&#39;1

pectin; thcir fom�h child ln
June. From left: Mrs. Betty
X. Amish, ilalcblm X. Quit»!-
lah. Cassius Clay qijgggh.

 Huggins Photo!
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� l Oéissiué Cindi/it 2-klniosli
Sloys He�s A Muslim

�He&#39;s not doing as he should,
Because he lives in is white neighborhood.

f And because he doesn&#39;t like block, -
I&#39;m going to put him on his hock!� -

talking so much because ot jéie
tr-erbium." Clay said in an ob-
92&#39;iO7l5 reference to Muslim untri-
ing. 1

&#39; &#39; may told the eheerini &#39;Mil§ilB�l
members tlizit �Tm a raee man.
and every�mc I :0 to a Mus-
lim meeting I get inspired." the
talkative boxer declared. He said
he had been to a lot oi� �Muslim
rallies and at every one he has
heard the truth.

Clay opened his �remarks with
the Muslim greeting, A Salem
Air-ehern. and constantly refer-
red to persons as "Brothers," a
Iavoriie �Muslim phrase.The popular lighter said he

* *&#39;  -� &#39; �* had drawn much comment in
- With these words Cassius "TheGreat� Clay. appealed to 1.�70l92ihem he was coming in a Mits-

memhers of the Black Muslims um .meQgi,-1; in New york�-butTuesday nigiii to root  or him iii - - lh 8� weigh9292Sll-I1 they had no reactions when� 5 proud M have �wha 3::
_ ihis ierihcorning e &#39;3 . .- - r hi mm 5°,� he EMS 1° Cal-|1°1"h 339115-iiii-i.  Malcolm reportedly -as

iihe past week. because he had
lo-allied Miami streets ivitli Nial-
eolrn X. �bl-It asserted iliai�is

championship is:
- - CORE �NAACP or other nice 34&#39;; guest rliiriiig a sir _.Liston on Feb. 2a. _ - _ _ _ _ &#39;L Clay bfgkg ii-31535; gt, his M mes.� �Vl&#39;lt in Miami.! Minister lifel-92 �mi. 1.-la" "mp w game 9, Ne �lm a tree man. and I� ;e_ rn. who is still under suspen-

.  Continued on Pare Tw .
York to be the honored guest
ii dinner social of the Fruit oi
isisrn and the Muslim .Giris
Training at liockiand Palaeemiod
he took the occasion to all i
eo &#39;ess that he is a member of

a!� said
tli Muslims. his training at

&#39; were "shook _up&#39;_�_&#39;tg&#39;l_1eIi he told

O

". NEW YORK AMSTERDAM news", ii weekly
newspaper bli. ii d1/25/54 Pu t 5 3  mm�
Po Q1 CO1, 6 - &#39; &#39; &#39; I &#39; W

I

Q1� �iii iiiroiiiiiiioii coiiiiiiiio --
HERElNl U CLASSIFIED
�ATE Bl

51

, .u . -
W� Y "&#39;*"* -&#39;~~_III�n�-I-I -- "&#39;7�~�- I|___

q�i___l
sioii for remarks made regard-
ine the late President Kennedy.
did noi attend Tuesdsyedinner.
However. _

Inspire

Clay told the cheering audi-
�ence that he was insvired ever!
,ti.me he attended a Muslim rally
because there was tiotimoiting,
no whiskey trattles. and a well-
&#39;discipiined audience. "This is a
-miracle [or so-called Negro-es.
and this is why the white man
is so shook up." Clay said.
The �ghter -refused to admit

that he was a Muslim in ques-
tioning by an� Amstcrdarn News�
reporter. but he almost admitted�
it in -his 20-minute address.
&#39; Tie prelicied to me audience;
hat he would win the tight .
s "I&#39;m training on ls ii
hr s and that big ugly ar
i raining on pork ehops." in -
el nee to the fact that
ms don&#39;t eat pork. -,- __. .,-.-�~----

O
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Q
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And the
I By Did: Sci-iaap � _- -

Cilw Editor _ .

when he was it years old.�
lust an amateur fighter with
almost no reputation outside
his nntive Louisville, Cur-&#39;ius
Marcellus Clay came to New _
York end. on the corner of
125th St. and Sevenm Ave.,
by the Hotel Therese.
watched 1 man get up on
0 soap box and tell everybody
that white pconlm V»&#39;921i&#39;¬ no
�ood.

Behind Clay. on the out-
skirts oi� the crowd. one of
.i.hc spctlatnfi liwciv a dope
Iit. Clay had never seen any-
thing like that. 1-In had never
seen lnything like the men
on the soap box either. �He
was Ilsclnated, and he 92&#39;|.s_
tmoressed. -

Clay came but to Hm-lem
this week." He slipped any "
from his training camp in
Miami. where he is setting
read: to item. hesvyweizht
ehsznnion Bonny Liston. snd
he ilew to New York. He
didn&#39;t bother telling his
trainer, Angelo Dundee.
�rm-e he was loini. He came
to New York with 1. oom-
panion and with at resson.

�ts companion was I msn

. 1&#39;--=.=. .-* *

M1isli1i1s&#39;_[ --
v _ _ " �E-l.

� =3,-."&#39;1&#39; ".&#39;. .
* ~. if-1�"-~ . - .&#39; ..;,---igot. - ;.__*;,�,._

-&#39;;-> &#39;1 - H1. ~.�L&#39;
u  P�-~, ..

;- 92- . H ..�. _

-. &#39;m"&#39; "1.
_:.  _,»;$92_,

.. .
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.  _.~92:m._; ,4 ,,,_, �<_ .
K �éi. {,:»92,v- .1; _. .
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&#39; Lssatiltsd Pres-I

_ Cm-ins Clay _
was to sddress I Block Muslim
rally. e ~ -

And on Tueads! nisht. in
the Rockland Pelsee Bali-

!&#39;0Omnn155i.hBt.&#39;n:l1&#39;E58l�lth
Ave� in the shadow of the

&#39;P010 Grounds end the Ms-
eombs Dem Bridge, Cassius
C157 got up and made or
speech to the, Muslims. the
�eroelr nltion�ist sellzious
sect Iidch sdvoestes seeps-__
rate Negro state, _.  """"�

- 11:� �aéd Malcolm x. I-its reikn6"�&#39; &#39; "
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£9 the meeting. and Mnlxlima;
li���fil�lldlblf, do &#39;nnt like
id rr-vwal who ia pI&#39;¢_5t&#39;i&#39;.&#39; , up
&#39;-that i:~ said at their sensiolu.
Hui Robert Joseph. who iden-
l:ii&#39;-tl Eaiiii.&#39;~ri{ as lite linin-
utter oi the Roclilnnd Palace,
con�rmed Clay&#39;s presence-~
and the nature at the meet-
ing. .

"Muhammad Mosque No.
18." Mr. JOSFHH said. when he
picked no L;-r |�-hm: at the
Ros.�-.1alid. -

"3&#39;:-s. Clay� was amnh: the
truest: at Lite Iiilmer." Mr.
J0.§l�ph said, �hut I dr*:1�t
know wlmi. 9292-rm on 1. &#39;- A5
n iimair. cn|~"r&#39;d :1: --r.
Thr~rr- were l �.200. :1 :-"D" 1 Hill
prop]-&#39; here."

Only sketchy rel.-o1"..< tr he
meeting leaked out. A¢:.n=-d-
the to one source. Cl:.v was
serious. even dirrinllrd. He
talked about Sonny I-5:-2-.~n
and about hlm.=¢&#39;li. and lll a
poem. he ooinvd Hui rial:
while he was iraminr: amour;
Nezrocs in Mzaml. Liston was
trnlnin: among whites in I.-as
Venn.

. �I&#39;m convinced." said one
j man who attended the meet-

inz. "that Clny is de�nitely a
member of the Black Muslim

l group."

The brash nuns boxer.
who celebrated his 22d birth-
clalr last week. may 1mi:_ be a

[marl-carryinit Muslim. But.
� unqui-silonabl!&#39;. he BYIIIDI-~
l thlms with Muslin aims and.

by his presence at their meet-
ings. lends them Di�I�$l-ill. He
is the �rst nationally famous

; Nenro to take an active part
in the Muslin: movement. Yel

. he still has not publicly any
nounced his support to: the
Musiima. 1 _ 2

� He will notdiscuss the sub-
.ieet publicly. He will talk

sorted and his rood looks. but

. movcnient.

-about his punches and his;

,be _wllJ. not talk about me"

� i
"c&#39;a1=etull screens all his calls

l

ll
l
l
l

l

l

cum-a&#39;n see:-et92_rv who
y .

Clay is not the only iiuhter�
in the world with a secretary.
But he may be the only
iizhicr in the world whose
secretary�: last name la.
simply. "X." The aecreiars
has a real name. too. but. as
one oi� his it-lends says. "He
went to Muslim school. He
earned his X.� -

Re earns his �keep now
partly hy I-hiekiin: C13! and
Clay�; Muslim activities from

- reporters. It seems strange
that the Mtmlirns want to
kc:-p Clay�: association Willi

Y ithrm a srewt. But one theory
1 1-; that ciu Intends to tum

hart oi his nurse from the
iston ehamoloruhiu mm.
ver to the Muslims. and

he prerera not ta reveal his

fonnection until alter the
� izht.

; "I heard �bout. Clay and the
Muslims a month ago."
Sonny Liston says. "Don&#39;t.

l make no diiierence to me. I
l don&#39;t mesa with his Personal
~ aiiairs. he ahouldnt mess

with mine. But tell him I
sot ll in the contract that

j the tight can&#39;t be shown in
no theaters where they donlt
let Henna in to lee it."

Clay�: association with the

._ 1

ualima la no secret I-moni
people close to hing. __ One

....:£-who visited the Cit!

a.
a

~
rI�

92
., _

: _
4- .

1
:4 &#39; 1 - 92

»

&#39;1I with his wile for his �rst va-

� II

.. . -H�

lrainlllx camp in mam: Big�tint the quarter; r:.&#39;lec&#39;i&#39;. Mus.
�"1 lT1°!&#39;ii|ll192��-both Drofanity
lnii �="&#39;"llll11R are barred.

Wllilirn Paversham in. the
chairman or the Louisville
81&#39;-�In-iicnr-e which backs Clay.
Knows that his fiirhler had as
I visitor this past. week Mai.
wlm. I. the ion Muslim in
New York. Iilaleolrn X. his
ii-lends Bar. went to Miami

&#39;=""°" l� nine rem. Cu;
Deio for Mak-t-lm X�; rive
m Mil-nlftl. but the �ghter

er oo um: nor dum? _ entca
Since his particularly 111.

eonslrlcrod rc-lmrt about
Preeédcnt Kennedy&#39;s esggg-

�slnaliori. Malcolm It has been
Y°PlJ1=lP*<�rl-l>:I Elllah Mu-
hammad. the national Mtg.
llm leader-..|;¢ make my

�Public statements. "Malcolm
WW1�! my anything pubiicl.v.":_1
5R_92&#39;s an acquaintance. "and i
the one subject. he won&#39;t ml];
about even privately is Casull

�l
l

sius Clay." . .
"Cassius lines to a lot. of

mt-etin:s." says Bill Fever.
sham. "He has a natural eu.ri-&#39;
osll-.7. But he�: a nne young
man. He does some wonder.
tul charity work with chi!-l
dren. I :ion�t knelt that he�; l
a Musliirt. I do know that in &#39;
has cone to their meetings.�
Ever! man has a right to hie
own political faith; ant: I11. l
own i&#39;Qll¢lun_�&#39; _ .

Clan em brush with the �
Muslim movement was on =]
that street comer in Harlem l;
Iht�e-and»!-h�f-jun �gm l
His interest in the organizg.
tion revived two years an 3
yfhen he started attending
lll�D-81115 iilieetlxige in"3l;1gm;_�f|�
 ., . - _ &#39;
I  � - -. _= ~

I

The �r�l. i.§n12-lit� urnf " i:&#39;
two :-4.. Louis t"-_.&#39;.i;.-; 1.1.
bn!l pl.*§ft�t1, Btii �-Viliir am
Curt Flriod. All tlilcc um.
out of r-uri0slt.�~&#39;. but "-92&#39;l&#39;.ii
and Flood walked out aiir
a few minutes. It war» too cs
tremist for their tastes. Bi.-
Clef; &#39;~&&#39;l&#39;l� is as EIIIFJJCSHIGZT
able its he is l:=!l:.~<m--. Zine
rred on. �l ch: ii rzri r L&#39;." ll
once .=.&#39;l;d.

Ola:-" is best known hm
for it:= uoezrw :--d for hi
br.1t.:mr~-he h - 9292--P1 all 0
his iii;-rictn �i2l|i.~. fill-Ni"! O
tlletn by knoc�-.&#39;*":f&#39;. offer;
predicting the £22..�--�i. round in
vcrse�but he can lie. when h-
is not sounding u:!. a ner-
nonablr. warm 5-=.u:~.-.: man
He llkcs to 11.1�-"e uroplr
around him. and it is con
&#39; rivable that thr 192lu.�.1n:.< at
raeted him bEC.&#39;lIi.92"� lh:~_92- pro
&#39;l<it&#39;d lively |nc~:tin;_s am
wt-ly conversation. .

II Clay shim-s the anti-
white M.�I�ll|l&#39;� �!l.li- of the Biaci.
Muslims. he has aiw:t,vs dis-
guised. his leeliizss well. &#39;I&#39;hP
only hate he err-r exhibit
outwardly is for his o;n:o~
heme. and that, dc-ipitc C laili.
boastful lydcs, :.l92rays allow
throuuh as false lute.

Clay�: l&#39;Ol&#39;l&#39;!l.I92t¢ with llir
Muslims may be a Ht&#39;rii|l&#39;.:
thinz. and it is unii;.¢~l:.- ll-
hare any damaeine rmct 0:
his cancer. It nus"-it rt-en iv
bene�cial for the zate oi hi.-
Feb. 25 �nht with 1.i:.ion.
Some spectators may be at»
tract-ed by the hope of seeinr
clar defeated. and Sonny
Liston. oi all bmoie, will br

�Joust in the strnnze role of
we � 92-L- &#39;-"-
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Iltltl�fiil-LI
ls-so:

On 1/ll/H� rtltahla, ado available
1 the tallmug lailtiltinn:

�-- an mwet rm I-1-mi
b Illll�iat Ihllh tun I1-IdllitltodlchadnotioonF helm: too I011 Ln tic Int couple at la and t he

L1 ILLJLIca 0016 ta on . spate ¢
also use to hon 0 purer

at ay and bad kin tlnltins.
tutti had

called lad mid tit I: ma inch �atly
In-ring to IAUJULI LI&#39;!"lEL!�-! had all# on Sunziag-* �/12/64! ma state-=2 he um1.»-4 <» have to dotemi htnloli if the nutter: an the Las;

Coast -- dxcuuu; his tad iruildus; BLIJHZ up. LLIJAJ.
told that in ind ricttvtd I ltttcr Ira 111120113
an th s and that ILLIIOHI ltlttd tn his lnttor that he uwou! lad his tally Ion gang to luau. nucoui um
in in lattnr that In III uni� than ninllttrl as tmy
nrttrylngtoctulh can rt Laohmrwtun
anything clan. Illd bad written
RLIJAB to glvt tart lad urn an t tau.
ll.-IJAB mnutad than I 101100 got! 113: hm  IALOOI-I! he
guts aaaruud and united banal» be tank! he an 100111

e pi: in In Quint� tho bud
an an in 18-#o u1=92== : was 15

that slew U1 Hill. Ll.-IJAH equate-6 than ninutu-s
sun: thy an with has  B1-Hill! 100$ ht they 0:0 rot,
although tidy 40 ilnt tn stub Ill  l.lI.BOI-I!. ll-1118 and
when t Inn 1: 211111 in IIIGIII tar everything that be
than I111 mppurt nu. In nu to  In&JJ an taping

Bu:-on  ll!

-J lion
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b-my with I 10$ of stat! and ll-I115 LI lit writing
saying. 1.14.1!-H and he told l�.¢ClLI&#39;l vita la 1 latte:
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B laclt M usltms Asked to

Claims of Sect Draw Aiientionu
dl Harlem Social Workers &#39;

The claims of the �Black
Muslim movement oi phenomcn
at successes in rehabilitating
narcotics addicts and alcoholics
are beginning to attract profes
sional attention

Malcolm X the New York
Black Muslim leader has been
invited to explain the move-
ment&#39;s therapy to the Negro.�
probation officers� society oi�
New York The Counselors. The
meeting has been scheduled for

- April 2o
- Psychiatric social workers oi�
Harlem Hospital who have been
lstruggling with widespread nar-
icotics addiction have also ap-
;proacbed Malcolm X in the tut;
year. l
1 Milton L. Martin, a &#39;p5§§C&#39;!92ii-ll
�trio social worker in the mental
i ygiene department of Harlem
� ospltal, admitted yesterday�
it at he and his colleagues had.
it on so amazed at the number�.
iql Muslims that they encoun-l
�t red in the streets pt Harlem
�who had been addicts that they�
decided to seek the assistance-
;ot the movement. &#39;

He said that a number of:
psychiatric social workers and
others concerned with the prob-
[lern of addiction have discussed
_the possible value of Black
bhtuslirn therapy and tta applica-
tion to helping addicts.

It has been known {or some
time that part of the hard core
of the movement is cornposed&#39;|
or rehabilitated narcotics ad-l
dicts and alcoholics. The Black
Muslims, led by Elijah Muham.
mad, are dedicated to the estab-
lishment of a separate Neg

The tact that mam members!

By M. S. HANDLER I

&#39; i

N

M

1

Non!!!� Sirti:

l Malcolm X

i
retained his position as minister
of New York�: Muslim Mosque

o. &#39;7.
Before he was silenced. he

recalled once that he had been oi
narcotics addict for six years.
before this conversion to lslarn.
while serving sentence in the]

axirnurn Security Prison in�
Concord. Mass. He was rehabi-l
litated, he said, by Mr. Muham-_
mad. l

Says it Took 24 Hours ll
Malcolm said that be used�I.

 marijuana. opium. cocaine and
i
heroin before his conversion. on
that he broke his addiction�
�within 24 hours, without the
attendant withdrawal symptoms
of convulsions. �

There are said to be many
other examples of Black Mus-
lim therapy in the Fruit ot
Islam. the elite corps 01 the
movement. and in the general
membership.

The therapy said to have been

has two psychological elements
7 ro�nlti�rt ideveloped by Mr. Muhammad�

. d�
lot the sect are rehabilitate
iaddlcts was overlooked by many
|peopie during the upsurge of�
ithe civil rights struggle in 1963.lwlien attention was tocused on
political and social activities.
l� Malcolm htmselt hu acknow-
il ged that be also to a re~
1 vered narcotics addict.

He was suspended late
l; ear and forbidden to speak in
;publie because of a speech in:
lwhich he mocked the assassins-�l|tlon of President Kennedy. Hé

92 1/ Z-_&#39;

in common with Alcoholics

lAn&#39;1?l&#39;!ley;en°u:-e group therapy
fgirough which the afflicted
lalrdwlhe tranrlsltlerettcelgf a
inouvetion to tt�dpa�ent to till
�the void Ieit by ction.

According to Malcolm and
lutlother sources. the be-do assump-

tion of the Black Muslim thera-
pists is that narcotic: addiction
and alcoholism occur in Negro

Help Treat Addicts Here
Malcolm X incited to Clarify
Therapy hr the Movement ;

o i is c J  l _ -
Negroes. unable to cope Wiihrl ilinclitqle pace. name Oi
the white man&#39;s World-�vvhich;1
they don&#39;t imderstand. III-d"92where they have been taughtl
to regard themselves as inferior� 5
-try to escape from it through �-
addiction. 5 &#39;

The Black Muslim therapistal
therefore, began to work on the|
hypothesis that the best way}
to deal with a Negro addict�,
would be to create a new ident-
ity for him--an identity that
would give him a conscious�,
understanding and pride in his
"rlegritude.� This meant, thel
Black Muslirns said. creating a
Black psyche consisting of pride
in race, black accomplishments,
and identification with the past
of the Negro people in Africa.

The therapists contended that
the transference ol I. new �Black
Identity� to the afflicted has re-
sulted in frequent. almost in-
stantaneous. breaks with alco-
hol and narcotics.

The first questions put to an
addict admitted to the mosque
are, it is said, designed to cause
an emotional upheaval in him.
They are mean to raise serious
doubts about his identity in the
white man�: world.

"W�hat is your mime?" he is,�
asked.

When he gives his Christianname. he is told that ls not hill
real name but an acquired name�
to which he has no right. This
confuses and disturbs the od-
dict.

He is asked". �What is your
language?" l_

When he replies "Engll5h."l_
he is asked what language his:
people spoke in the past. _ i

These questions, the therapists
�said, start a chain reaction that!
destroys his identity in a white
lworld and starts him on the�-
road to introspection that enclsi
ii-It n �Black-oidented� mind.
� Oneoithe aim: oi tbetlierapy
in to compel each recovered
addict to assume toll responsibl-
lity {or his actions, because one
ot the characteristics of eddlc
is that they run away

responsibility.Recovered addicts who ha :-
relapaee are mentally "gm, .
itised." but the form of chut

communities because the

- �£76
lrnent was not explained.
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Jackie Robinson

Again Writes
To Malcolm X

 The following letter to Malcolm X, written by
Jackie Robinson, was written by Mr. Robinson
before Mr. X was censured by his spiritual leader,
Elijah. Muhammad and forbidden to matte any
public statements. It is expected that Mr. X will
answer Robinson when and if Mr. Muhammad lifts
the ban on his making public statements. The

&#39; Editors J

,, . . _ _ _ .1 ,_. - -- t
�_t_____4_1,__-_,_tI l�_*�.e,;. 4.-..l|

.;Il:;F.. __  _ _ _ _ _ _ __

it t e /o/ze/o t
_ __ __%__/__ ?_   _

_ .;- .1 �EIKTISICJ ___-l
l -��- F2E>&#39;.&#39;.~.I.&#39;..;;L
&#39; B5� JACKIE ROBINSON

Dear Malcolm: Frankly, your tront-page letter
to me in THE NEW YORK AMSTERDAM NEWS.
is one of the things I shall cherish. Coming from
you, an attack is a tribute. I am also honored to
have been placed in the distinguished company of
Dr. Ralph Bunche whom you have also attacked.

I am proud oi my associations with
the men you choose to call my �white -_ �.92 _ . ,.,__
bosses" � Mr. Branch Rickey, my �f&#39;~"=&#39;q-.t . _lu1�_.

1.
boss at Chock Full 0* Nuts, Mr. wn- -> .- "i-15&#39;.
liam Black, and Governor Nelson .__-r 3
Rockefeller. I am also proud that so  *5�

�if
many others whom you would 1211- _.
doubtedly label as �white bosses,�   -
marched with us to Washington and  Q-
have been and are now working with &#39; &#39; st�
our leaders to help achieve equality ROBINSON
here in America.

I will not dignity your attempted slur against
rn appearance before the House Un-American
Actwiltes Committee some years back. All I can

tttuott ooutttnto

92SERlALl2£D............F�-92.i-.Ll ...... .-t*"&#39; ~=-:13?� "

I EC;-&#39;.&#39;l..&#39;.é.F.D_D F21 ..1� DI&#39;92"ISZC-.&#39; 9/

|9292..92. 92NY UR UtiCLh$592? I£teem ts A . Bo at dly
%tttlLZ-Q31�

/M14�? 9 9Zff?f �
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say is that it I were called upon to defend mycocmtrft�day, I would gladly do so. Nor do I Ede
behind any coat-tails as you do when caught in one
of your numerous outlandish statements. Your
usual "out" is to duck responsibility by stating:
�The Honorable Elijah Muhammed says . - . �

Personally, l reject your racist views. I reject
your dream oi a separate state. I believe that many
Americans, black and white, are committed to
tight {or those freedoms for which ll-Iedgar Evers,
William Moore, the Birmingham children and Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy died.

Those oi us who are so committed have no in-
tention oi supporting the idea oi a separate black
state where the Honorable Muliammed can be the
ruler and you, his immediate successor - and all
because you. Malcolm. hate white people. �Too
many oi our young people have gone to jail and too
r.�.:iny millions of dollars have been invested  our
fioht for equality for us to pay serious heed to your
adyicc. 92&#39; hcthcr you like this country or not is of
little concern to me. America is not perfect, by a
long shot. but I happen to like it here and will do
all I can to liclp make it the kind of place where
my children and theirs can live in dignity. -

Bis for Governor Rockefeller, I sincerely ,hopc

paign tor nomination and election will be meaning--&#39;
tul. I don&#39;t l&#39;il�lO9292-&#39; where you went to school, Malcolm
If you attended virtually any Negro college, I__ven-Q
tore to say that a Rocketeller helped maize [your
education possible. Neither do I apologize for my
support oi �.92lr. Nixon. t

it conditions were the same today as they were
in 1960, I would still support him. I do not do things
to please "white bosses" or �black agitators�; un-
less they are the things which please me. I respect
Governor Rocl<e£eller&#39;s leadership oi the present
and what his family has meant to us in the past.
I fully intend to do all I can to aid him.

The tact that I am supporting him does not
mean you should. Rest assured, I am not doing so
in the hope that you will come aboard.

You say I have never shown my appreciation
to the Negro masses. I assume that is why NAACP
branches all over the country constantly invite_me
to address them. I guess this is the_ reason the
!92&#39;.1.ACP gave me its highest award, the Spingairn
Medal and why Dr. Martin King has consistently
in�-,i;,gcl_,;:,,e to participate in the Southern Ezebdnm
Fight and invited me to co-chair with him the drive

lthat whatever contribution I can make to his cam-

to raise funds to re-build the burned churches in
G&#39;eo?g1&#39;t1T&#39;By the way, Malcolm, I don&#39;t remember
our receiving your contribution. &#39; &#39; &#39;

Negroes are not fooled by your vicious theories
that they are dying for freedom to please the white
man. Negroes are fighting for freedom and reject-
ing your racism because we feel our stake in
America is worth fighting tor. Whom do you think
you are kidding, Malcolm, when you say that Negro
leaders ought to be "thankful" that you were not
personally present in Birmingham or Mississippi
after racial atrocities had been committed there?
The inference seems to be that you would have
played some dramatic, avenging role. I don�t think
you would have. =-

1 think you would have done exactly what you
did alter your own Muslim brothers were shot_ and
killed in Los Angeles. You left it to the law to take
its course.

but it is noticeable that your militancy is mainly
expressed in Harlem where it is safe. »

You mouth a big and bitter battle, ll-Ialcolm,[
r I have always contended for your right - as
for that of every American � to say and think and
believe what you choose. I just happen to believe
�you are supporting and advocating policies r�hich
could not possibly interest the masses. Thank God
for our Dr. Bunche, our Roy Willltins, our Dr. King
and l-Ir. Randolph. I am also grateiul for those
people you consider �white bosses.�

I am glad that I have been able to come through
for the people at whom you sneer. I am glad that
Negroes spent so many millions for paid admissions
to baseball. I am glad that we have sold an awful
lot of Chock Full 0� Nuts Coffee. I am hopeful� that
we will be able to help get a great many votes for
Governor Rockefeller.

I shall always be happy to associate myself with
decent Americans of either race who believe in
justice for all. I hate to think of where we would
be it we followed your leadership. Strictly in my
personal opinion, it is a sick leadership which should
rightfully. be rejected by the vast majority of
Ai�ericans. �&#39;-�""�
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IIAIIJOLM K. LI&#39;l&#39;I.&#39;1-E alm-IS - no: &#39; -n &#39;  .  ~ oo= rmutosx! - ~ -&#39; -~ �
. - �subject is a Key Figure or the NED, and the .

Minister or H01 Eemple #7, NYE. He is currsntiy undertemporary suspension for remarks he made on 12 l/63,
relative to the assassination of former President

- -On 1/27/64, the uyo received copies or nbjsctisidentification record, FB1# 4 262 299, from the IdentificationDivision. It bore the notation that copies thereof had been --
turnished to the Breau of Narcotics, coast duard Bldg.,C attention1 00 enns vania venue, NJL, Washington, 1!, ,,

,|,1F_

0 is requested to contact�aureau ofo
K-FF�arcotics, to determine the reason for he r nquiry int

subject and advise the IIYO. . .
1Ior the assistance of MPO, the 1/10/61%, edition of

the "Hes York Times� contained an article which reflected -that"Blaok:Inslim success in rehabilitating narcoticsaddicts" has attracted professional attention. The artic1e_indicated that The counselors, the Negro probation otticers"society of NY, had invited subject to "I lain the movement�:therapy" at�a nesting scheduled for A/20j%4. Also, accordingto this article, psychiatric workers of Barlem �ospital,NYC, who deal with narcotics addiction have also approachedsubject recently. The above may be the reason for the.
interest or the Bureau of narcotics in subject.14 c0&#39;&TA92NF-9o -   s auxuroammw
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NY 105-T309
At approximately 11:30 AH, 1/15/6%, the writerwade a pretext telephone call to IULLCOIM X on the unlistedtelephone number in his residence, 0L 1- . i ed "

his is the only

6320 It e not

that t

The phone was answered by IALCOLM�s wife, whocalled MADCOIM to the phone on the request or this agent. *MALCOLM was also recognized by his voice by this agent
who is familiar with it.1 When the pretext was told to him, MALCOLM inne-" diately and vehemently denied it, stating that from 7:00 PM,l/1�/6�, to 2:00 AM, 1/l5/6h, he�was in a room en the Bthfloor of the International Hotel, J.F,K. International Alr-po ; with one ALEX HALEY MALCOLM explained that BALE!r~""��f§p: "reputable" writer with when he is working with in thepreparation of a book to be pabllshed by the DoubledayCompany. He stated that HALEY was to return&#39;to his homein Rome, NY, this morning �/1% 6d!, but he may still beat the hotel and he could verify his  MALCOLM&#39;s! story.

MALCOLM stated that his car was in the parking�lot of the International Hotel for that entire period,and that he&#39;left there at 2:00 AM on l/15/6%, and drove
directly home.

_ - MALCOLM then aaked i white orcolored, and when told "white� e exp alne at w
the head of the "Black Muslims

number was obtained  which checkedout to him, he veri e that he drove a dsnobtle, NH-door, black in color, 1963 NY plates 5 6C-757M.
-9- -

92

I

becad s

pos on. en was ex a ne M that a license �



.- -..f.

_ &#39;2.
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-i -�.
.3

; . I iiiCOLM was"_ e story was correc veto this aatter. The telephone conversation was then con-
-lj-_
L _

Eli

0 U

L

NY 105-7809
MALCOLM was then engaged in general conversationin which the agent stated he had observed MALCOLM on TV inthe past, and had recently read or his suspension. MALCOLMthen stated that he had only been "temporarily quieted",

and that he wou1d_be reinetated.1n the future.
U

eluded by the writer. *
. " It is noted that at no time did MALCOLM a earlua icious but went immediately on the G.Bfl1�1SiVand gave every indicatio

eliev ng comp etely the pretext.
&#39;9

92~_-�-
;,_,__..-.---�l

_,.-.-1--p

P
P.� t

.&#39;_  ~.-

55�3Y§
�, -.

I ii

?--92 __ .

It is further noted that it is known that MALCOLMis working with ALEX HALEY of Rome, NY, on a book aboutthe N01, which is to be published by the Dolbleday Company.
At approximately noon on 1/15/6h, the writer tele-phonically contacted the International Hotel, and withoutidentifying himself, determined that HALEY had,in tact, beenintthe hotel the previous night, but had already checked
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